
DEANS COUNCIL 

March 6, 2017 

2:30PM – 4:20PM – Room A711 
 

I. Rank and Tenure Policy         Henney -- This 
has not been revised since 2005. Some of the changes include "stopping the clock" for tenure; changes 
in requirements for Professor; composition of Rank and Tenure committees; recusals and abstentions in 
voting; electronic voting. Have had faculty town hall. 

II. Job Descriptions          Fields -- In the 
process of going from 2 to 4 departments, so they need new department chairs and assistant chairs. 
Have drafted job descriptions for both. Provost asked Deans to come up with their own versions of this. 

III. Voluntary Modification of Employment       Pearson -- 
Faculty policy, related to the equivalent of retirement, making sure process and policy are in sync. 

IV. Enrollment           LeGrande -- We 
now know where we are with spring and fall SCH's, compared to what we budgeted for. We are behind; 
however, rise in graduate enrollment means we shouldn't suffer monetarily. All of this does drive 
strategy for summer. We need at least 36,000 SCH's. For next year, we are budgeting based on flat 
enrollment. Have fall 2017 projections where we target 1% growth, but we aren't relying on it. Biggest 
issue is continuing students, that is, retention. Some part of this is related to changing policies for 
"former students." Looking at data to see if anything should be changed. 

V. Northwest Programs          Hugetz -- Some 
deans are already planning to propose taking over some programs. Probably taking psychology, 
communications concentration in corporate, and supply chain management. Maybe engineering 
technology, BAAS in applied administration, other BAAS degrees, health and behavioral science. We may 
want to apply for more space. Concern that with UH focusing on west side, could impact our enrollment. 

VI. March 29, 2017 -- Lone Star Signing -- Lone Star is very interested in having UHD fill the UH gap at 
Northwest. Will have signing of articulation agreements. 


